
Helmet
[Advanced Protection Helmets]

[Forest Fire-fighting and Rescue Missions]
Capitalizing on over 15 years of experience with the F2, the new 
helmet not only reaches, but exceeds all firefighters expectations. When
operating outdoor, providing great comfort and protection in extreme situation
thanks to its vented shell and adjustable retention system, it is fitted with high
performance safety goggles to ensure eye protection for those situations when
projectiles can be harmful. The retro-reflective stickers on the shell top, coupled
with bright color painting (with plain, fluorescent or photoluminescent finish)
warrants high visibility of the fireman even in fume and dust conditions. Shock,
Penetration and flame performance exceeds normative requirements to provide
unparalleled protection in all outdoor operations.
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[Application]
Forest fire-fighting

[Your contacts worldwide]

GA3600 [Forest Fire-fighting and Rescue Missions]

[Technical specifications]
Product Reference GA3600*xx (according to color)
Certifications EN 12492

CE Markame resistance)
Outer shell Vented, Injected high temperature

thermoplastic material
Cradle Quick adjustment, high comfort Ratchet

patented cradle
Chinstrap 3-point non fire chinstrap with integrated

chincup
�Goggles Orange or black
	Retro-reflective Orange, yellow or grey

stickers
Head Sizes 52 to 64 cm
Weight 820 g (± 30 g)
Available colors Red, black, photoluminescent, white, blue,

yellow, grey, orange fluo
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[Options and Accessories]
� XP Lamp with adapter GA1457 + GA1426
�Mesh Visor (EN1731) SOR60060 (metal mesh)

SOR60065 (nylon mesh)
� Clear Visor (EN166) SOR60040 (length 20 cm)

SOR60041 (length 16 cm)
SOR60042 (length 10 cm)

� X-TREM Hearing protection SOR12015 (EN352-3)
� Communication system GA103xxxx (Micro systems)

GA102xxxx (Osteo systems)
� Neck curtain GA3240 (fire proof wool)

T1900300 (Nomex)


